Your first stop in Langlade County should be the Antigo/Langlade County Chamber of Commerce to pick up maps, community
information and useful advice on family-friendly activities, attractions and trails. We can give you some great suggestions on
everything from places to go fishing to the best place to get the perfect souvenir.
Day 1
Morning
Langlade County has many lodging options for you to chose from. Your first discovery is the perfect restaurant with a lot of
conversation about the latest news, sports, and more. Here you can start learning about area history from the people who live here!
Mid-Day
Spring is the perfect time of year to wander around the county enjoying all of the historic buildings. The Langlade County Historical
Society provides a Self-Guided Walking Tour featuring 15 historic buildings in the downtown area. The list includes the museum,
the old Opera House, and the Antigo Post Office. Looking at the incredible architecture and beautiful buildings is a great way to
spend your day and learn more about the history of the area.
Evening
A perfectly grilled steak sounds delicious. You can find a restaurant with several options for you to
pick. They also offer full menus with plenty of other meals in case you would like something a little
different. Remember to ask your server about daily or monthly specials.
Day 2
Morning
This morning you just want to take your time and enjoy the surrounding scenery. Stop at one of the
eateries in the area to enjoy eggs benedict, or one of the daily breakfast specials. Strike up a conversation
with some of the locals to learn even more about some of the out-of-the-way area highlights.
Mid-Day
The springtime weather is great for a trip to visit the museums that dot the county. Stop by the Langlade
County Historical Society Museum in Antigo, Elton Schoolhouse in Elton, Spring Brook School in Antigo,
Old Corners School in Neva Corners, and White Lake Area Historical Society in White Lake. All of these
museums are full of information about the early years of Langlade County and can be a great learning experience for you.
Evening
The good food and attentive service will make your evening amazing no matter where you dine. Choose from a full menu of
scrumptious meals and enjoy your food while surrounded by interesting décor and unique people.
Day 3
Morning
Today is your lazy day. Wake up late, take your time getting ready, take advantage of dining in town for breakfast, then
continue your learning experience throughout the northwoods.
Mid-Day
To continue your lazy day, just take a drive around the county to see all of the changing scenery, the sparkling lakes, and the many
species of wildlife. Grab a map and take a back road, find a place to park and just enjoy the sounds of the returning birds. You can
also visit a local wildlife rehabilitation center for a unique view of some native animals.
Evening
This is your last night in Langlade County so enjoy a quiet meal at one of the well-known, local eating establishments. With menus
that include everything from ethnic favorites to make your taste buds dance, to traditional meals that make your mouth water, you
can find almost anything here.

